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EAST LONDON - Turbulent weather at 
the weekend forced a record-setting 
Bathurst yachtswoman to make an 
unscheduled stop here. 

Anna Woolf, 61 , who is believed to be 
the first woman to cross two oceans solo 
as well as being the woman who built.the 
largest boat unaided, was forced to dock 
here yesterday after leaving Port Alfred on 
Thursday. . 

She was aboard Mor Wenna, the 
deep-keeled steel-hulled ketch that she 
built herself. She was bound for Madagas
car with her skipper, Nikki Cullinan. 

Raging seas with huge swells and a 
strong north-easterly wind over the week
end forced the pair to turn back for East 
London on Saturday night. after passing 
the city without stopping on Friday. 

They headed for East London after 
seven attempts at tacking into strong 
headwinds proved fruitless. . 

The National Sea Rescue Institute 
guided Mor Wenna into the harbour here 
from Nahoon Point at midday yesterday. 
_Even though the sailors do not intend 
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fascinate . all at the harbour yesterday. 

Woolf s•iarted building Mor Wenna six 
years ago, aided with only a textbook. She 
impressed 1 locals in the vicinity of 
Bathurst by doing all the welding and 
hammerin tg herself. 

This movher of four and a former Spring
bok swim mer and athlete has been living 
on the yac ht for the past two years. 

The yac t, however, is not the first that 
she has built. She previously built the 
Zama Zul ''• a ferro-cement ketch weigh
ing 22 to s. 

For Woo>!f the "great appeal of sailing is 
the challenge, the harsh testing of your 
decisions by the temperamental and dis
criminatin.g sea". 

"I have a great passion for the sea and 
woµld not exchange life on the sea for 
anYthlng else," she said. 

Cullinan is visiting from Belgium and 
will return to her family there later this 
week. 

A true sailor, Woolf cannot stay on land 
for long and will set sail next week for . 
Richard's Bay en route to Madagascar and 
then Thailand. · ,,,. 


